AGENDA
Joint Legal & Compliqnce Patient Speaking Event
Thursday, September 22, 2077
780 Building -Troining Rooms 734 & 735

Speakers: Tracy Todd, MS Patient
Dr. Bruce Cree, UCSF Neurologist

Moderator: Santosh Varghese, SVP, Head of Medical Affairs

11:30 am -12:30

pm

Lunch

Welcome

Speaker/Moderator lntroductions - Sumita Ray
12:30 pm -2:00

pm

Speaker Discussion

- Dr. Bruce Cree & TracyTodd
Moderator, Santosh Varghese

2:00 pm - 2:30

pm

Audience Q & A
Closing Remarks

Agenda
Speaker: Tracy Todd
Elan Pharmaceuticals, lnc.

September 22,20L1,

10:30-L1:00

Meet in the lobby of 180 Oyster Point Building (please check in at
the front desk and ask for Arleen Ma)

11:00-11:30

Preparation/Speaker room walk-through

L1:30-12:30

Lunch

t2:3O-2:00

Speaker/Guest lntroductions by Sumita Ray
Discussion with Tracy Todd and Dr. Bruce Cree

Moderators, Sumita Ray & Santosh Varghese
2:00 -2:30

Audience Q & A

Elan Address:

Elan Pharmaceuticals, lnc.
L80 Oyster Point Boulevard

South San Francisco, CA 94080
Contacts:
Santosh Varghese: (650) 866-2985

Sumita Ray: (650) 794-5965

Arleen Ma: (650) 794-6083

Trac], A. Todd

-

Introduction/Bio

Tracy has lived with neurological illness since the tender age of twelve, but she
thrives despite suspected childhood epilepsy, adolescent acute migraines, and her
more recent Multiple Sclerosis diagnosis in December of 2002. She has been a
Tysabri patient for the past three years.
Tracy is an author, poet and MS Ambassador. She holds a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Information Systems, but prefers designing and creating art for arts'
sake. She is actively involved with the National MS Society, and serves as a SelfHelp Group Leader for the African-Americans w/MS SHG. Tracy participated in a
video created for the newly diagnosed, sponsored by Multiple Sclerosis
Association of America. She has a strong spirited work ethic and graciously
incorporates MS into her home and family life.
Tracy describes herself as a wife, a mother and a "free spirit." She lives in
Northern California with her early childhood friend and neighbor, later turned
sweetheart and prom date, and eventualiy became her lovely and supporting
husband David, as well as their 19 year old son, their 17 year old daughter, and
their fun-loving Rottie. Her husband and family are a huge part of her support
system, and are also actively involved in the fight against MS and volunteer for
local and national MS organizations. Together they participate in fundraising
events, walks and socials. The Todd youth assisted IJCSF and the NMSS, Northern
CA Chapter with a photography project for pediatric MS patients. They also raised
$1,500.00 through their High School MS Supporl and Awareness - Free-Dress Pass
event.

Several gifts have been born out of Tracy's life with chronic illness. Her medical
memoir, Wen the Body Says I'{o - A Learn, Laugh, Love Story was recently
published and is available on Amazon.com. A bamboo walking stick was the

catalyst for her to create other bamboo arts and crafts found on her on-line art and
gift gallery. And, due to MS, Tracy wears wrist braces, so she developed and
patented wrist brace covers to fashionably disguise unsightly braces.
Tracy motivates and inspires, through her accomplishments and perspective, which
reflect her unyielding and contagiously positive attitude, "I have MS, MS does not
have me!"
Please

join me in welcoming our honored guest speaker, Tracy Todd, and her

husband David to Elan.

